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a b s t r a c t
Recent progress in 3D scanning technologies allows easy access to 3D human body envelope. To create
personalized human models with an articulated linkage for realistic re-posturing and motion analyses,
an accurate estimation of internal skeleton points, including joint centers, from the external envelope is
required. For this research project, 3D reconstructions of both internal skeleton and external envelope
from low dose biplanar X-rays of 40 male adults were obtained. Using principal component analysis
technique (PCA), a low-dimensional dataset was used to predict internal points of the upper body from
the trunk envelope. A least squares method was used to ﬁnd PC scores that ﬁt the PCA-based model to
the envelope of a new subject. To validate the proposed approach, estimated internal points were
evaluated using a leave-one-out (LOO) procedure, i.e. successively considering each individual from our
dataset as an extra-subject. In addition, different methods were proposed to reduce the variability in data
and improve the performance of the PCA-based prediction. The best method was considered as the one
providing the smallest errors between estimated and reference internal points with an average error of
8.3 mm anterior–posteriorly, 6.7 mm laterally and 6.5 mm vertically.
As the proposed approach relies on few or no bony landmarks, it could be easily applicable and
generalizable to surface scans from any devices. Combined with automatic body scanning techniques,
this study could potentially constitute a new step towards automatic generation of external/internal
subject-speciﬁc manikins.
1. Introduction
Subject-speciﬁc models of the human body are required for
motion analysis in many ﬁelds such as in ergonomics and clinical
applications (Chafﬁn, 2005; Blanchonnette, 2010; Regazzoni et al.,
2015). Both the representation of the external body shape and the
internal skeleton provide required information to fully understand the
interaction of an individual with his/her environment and its impacts
on the musculo-skeletal system (e.g. interaction with workplace,
medical device…). Recent progress in 3D body scanning permitted
the development of statistical models of the external body shape in
order to create custom avatars from an incomplete or noisy 3D scan
dataset (Allen and Curless, 2003; Park and Reed, 2014; Park et al.,
2015). However, estimating the location of internal joint centers from
the external body envelope still remains a challenging issue.
For this purpose, statistical body shape models, including joint
centers coordinates, have recently been introduced for different appli-
cations. In clinical monitoring, prediction of the scoliotic spinal curva-
ture from back shape surface was performed using principal compo-
nents analysis (PCA) on a database of back 3D surfaces and spine
radiographs (Huysmans et al., 2005; Bergeron et al., 2005). In computer-
graphics, a statistical model of body shape and pose including an 18-
segment skeleton was used to create articulated avatars from body
scanner (Anguelov et al., 2005) or Microsoft Kinect acquisitions (Weiss
et al., 2011). It should be noted that joint centers used for modifying
avatars' shape and pose are not necessarily anatomically correct. In an
attempt to improve the realism of the internal skeleton for biomecha-
nical analysis, Park and Reed (2015) and Reed et al. (2014) introduced a
statistical model built from a database including 3D scans and esti-
mated joint centers from palpated bony landmarks. As an alternative,
Reed et al. (2015) proposed a statistical body shape model of the body
envelope and palpated bony landmarks location. Using the PCA-based
matching of 3D scans, the idea was to predict bony landmarks at ﬁrst
and then to use them for locating joint centers from regressions (Reed
et al., 1999). However estimation of joint centers based on manual bony
landmarks palpation is time consuming, prone to incertitude (Harlick
et al., 2007) and results may be operator dependent (Croce et al., 1999).
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Using a PCA-based method for estimating internal joint center by
ﬁtting a statistical body shape model to exterior surface is not novel.
However there is no study which has quantiﬁed the accuracy of this
method on an asymptomatic population due to the lack of data
containing both external body shape and internal skeleton.
Biplanar X-rays methods (Dubousset et al., 2010) have been
developed to reconstruct both the bones and the body envelope in
three dimensional space (3D) from a standing posture based on two
radiographic views (Mitton et al., 2006; Humbert et al., 2009; Quijano
et al., 2013; Aubert et al., 2014; Nérot et al., 2015a). Using this tech-
nology the aim of this study was to explore whether a PCA-based
model could be applied for accurately predicting internal skeleton
points, such as joint centers or other bony landmarks, from the
external body shape as input. A focus was given on the upper body
region for predicting spine and hip joint centers, along with some
pelvic landmarks. This region represents an important part of the
kinematic chain used for posture and motion analysis and remains
challenging to locate internal points from external data.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data
After receiving approval from the ethics committee (CPP 06036) and written consent
from the participants, the biplanar X-rays of 40 male subjects (17.7oBMIo33.2 kg/m²,
1.65oheighto1.88m, 60.0oweighto103.3 kg, 20oageo75 years) were obtained
with an EOS system (EOS Imaging, Paris, France). While standing in the EOS cabin, par-
ticipants were asked to adopt a free standing position with elevated arms as described in
Faro et al. (2004) and with slightly shifted feet (Chaibi et al., 2012). 3D reconstructions of
body envelope and skeleton (including pelvis and spine) were performed from the par-
ticipants' biplanar X-rays (Mitton et al., 2006, Humbert et al., 2009). The envelope
reconstruction method already described in our previous work (Nérot et al., 2015b),
consists of deforming a template of the human body envelope to match the visible skin
contours on the X-rays (Fig. 1a). Each reconstructed envelope has the same topology with
orderly distributed vertices. The trunk region was segmented once and for all on the
template between the neck, arms and groins with 1689 vertices and 3374 triangular
polygons (Fig. 1b). By identifying the mesh components belonging to the predeﬁned
region, the trunk was automatically extracted from the reconstructed body envelopes.
From the pelvis and spine 3D reconstructions, twenty-six internal skeleton points were
automatically extracted (Fig. 1c), including C7/T1 to L5/S1, right and left hip joint centers
(HJC), right and left anterior–superior iliac spine (ASIS), right and left posterior–superior
iliac spine (PSIS), right and left insertions of the semitendineous muscles on the ischial
tuberosities of the pelvis (IT). The intervertebral joint centers were deﬁned as the middle
points of the segments joining the barycenters of the upper vertebrae under plates and
the lower vertebrae upper plates (Humbert et al., 2009). The hip joint center corre-
sponded to the femoral head center calculated as in Chaibi et al. (2012).
2.2. PCA analysis
Trunk external shape meshes and internal skeleton points were aligned in a
global coordinate system (GCS) centered at the origin of the pelvis reference frame
(Table 1). The ASIS and PSIS landmarks were virtually palpated on the recon-
structed pelvis. The closest point of the ASIS and PSIS on the envelope mesh was
considered as an estimation of the regular palpated landmarks on the skin (Fig. 1d).
PCA was used (Jolliffe, 2002) to reduce the dimensionality of the dataset. The 3D
coordinates of the 1689 trunk mesh vertices from the 40 subjects were gathered in a
matrixΨnp , with n corresponding to 40 subjects (observations) and p to 3*1689 vertex
coordinates (variables). The q (¼3*26) coordinates of the 26 internal points were
appended to Ψnp resulting in a matrix ΨnðpþqÞ . A smaller set of ordered variables,
called principal component (PC) scores, was obtained with PCA, so that the ﬁrst PCs
retained most of the variation in the original dataset. PC scores were calculated for each
subject. An intuitive interpretation of the PCs was performed by varying the scores
along each component from (mean 2SD) to (mean þ2SD).
2.3. Prediction of internal skeleton points
From the PCA of data, assume that M main PCs uj (j¼1, M) are retained. The
estimated p vertex coordinates of the body shape without internal skeleton points
of an extra subject outside the sample data Ψe can be expressed approximately:
Ψeð1:pÞ Ψð1:pÞþ
XM
j ¼ 1
cjujð1:pÞ ð1Þ
where Ψ is the average from the sample data sets and cj is the unknown score
associated with jth PC. cj can be estimated by the mean least squares method which
minimizes the weighted summed square of residuals (r) between the coordinates
of the estimated Ψe and target Ψt envelope vertices:
minimize f c1 ; c2 ;…cMð Þ ¼
Xp
i ¼ 1 wir
2
i ¼ rWrT ð2Þ
where r¼ΨeΨt¼Ψþ
PM
j ¼ 1
cjujΨt and W the diagonal weighting matrix.
Fig. 1. (a) Example of biplanar radiographs for one subject fromwhich the skin envelope and bones are reconstructed. (b) Trunk region on the body mesh. (c) Internal points
predicted by the PCA-methods. (d) The global coordinate system (X, Y, Z) centered at the pelvis was deﬁned from the projections of virtually palpated ASIS and PSIS on the
skin envelope, with the origin as the barycenter of the four ASIS and PSIS points, a Z axis as the vertical gravitational axis pointing upwards, a temporary X axis from the
midpoint between the two ASIS to the midpoint between the two PSIS, a Y axis as the cross product of Z and X, and a ﬁnal X axis as the cross product of Y and Z axes. (e) The
local coordinate system (x, y, z) deﬁned from the centroids of ellipses ﬁtted to trunk sections without any markers required, with the origin as the midpoint between the
centroids of the ellipses at the groins, a z axis pointing to the neck centroid, a temporary y axis deﬁned from the centroid of the right arm to the centroid of the left arm, a x
axis as the cross product of z and y and a ﬁnal y axis as the cross product of x and z axes.
The q coordinates of the internal skeletal points can then be estimated once the
PC scores cj are known
Ψeðpþ1:pþqÞ Ψðpþ1:pþqÞþ
XM
j ¼ 1
cjujðpþ1:pþqÞ ð3Þ
In this study, the number ofMmain PCs was chosen so that the cumulative sum
of the variance explained by the M ﬁrst principal components equals 99% of the
data variance.
A matching error was deﬁned as the mean distance between the PCA-based
and target envelopes. The matching error reﬂected the ability of a PCA model to
describe the trunk envelope of an extra individual.
2.3.1. Evaluation of the proposed approach
To evaluate the proposed approach for predicting internal skeleton points, a leave-
one-out (LOO) procedure was performed using the data from the 40 males in the present
study. The PCAmodel was ﬁrst built from n1 subjects, then the internal points of the nth
extra subject were predicted only using his skin envelope. The residual between esti-
mated internal points and anatomical reference points was calculated. This procedurewas
iteratively repeated until each subject had been considered as an extra subject once. The
standard error of estimate (SEE) over the 40 residuals was considered to estimate the
accuracy of predicted location of the internal points.
2.3.2. Different methods for predicting internal points
Two different strategies were tested to reduce data variability. The ﬁrst strategy
was to align the trunk meshes using a local coordinate system (LCS). The second
strategy was to normalize the data by trunk anthropometric dimensions. Moreover,
as internal points may be more related to some external points than others, a
weighting strategy was also tested.
2.3.2.1. Global and local coordinate systems. The coordinates of trunk envelope
vertices and internal points were expressed either in the GCS centered at the pelvis
or in a LCS (Fig. 1e).
For the LCS, ﬁve ellipses were ﬁtted using the method of least squares to the ﬁve
trunk extremities, i.e. neck, arms and groins (Table 2).
2.3.2.2. Vertices weighting (VW). To favor the matching of the external points which are
close to sub-cutaneous bone reliefs, a higher weight coefﬁcient was allocated to these
points. The selected surface points for a higher weighting are shown in Fig. 2. They were
the points of the external posterior proﬁl close to the vertebral spinous processes reliefs
and the upper parts of the iliac crests for the pelvis. The vertices forming a pelvis belt
passing through the apex of the lumbar lordosis to the most anterior point of the trunk
silhouette approximating ASIS height were allocated also with a higher weight coefﬁcient
in order to preserve pelvis depth and width. The mean ASIS height from the sample data,
estimated as 28% of the distance between the middle of the arms sections and the origin
(Fig. 2), was used. In addition, the vertices at the upper and lower trunk extremities, and
arms sections were weighted to preserve trunk height and width.
2.3.2.3. Coordinates normalization. To reduce the variability due to the change of
anthropometric dimensions, the coordinates were normalized by trunk height
(TN). Trunk height was deﬁned from the centroid of the neck ellipse to the origin.
By combining the ways of reducing data variability and weighting strategy, four
different methods were proposed and tested in the present work (Table 3):
3. Results
3.1. Principal components analysis
PCA was performed on the raw data expressed in a GCS (Method
1). 27 ﬁrst PCs accounted for 99% of the variance in data (Fig. 3b).
Fig. 3a shows the trunk shape variation with the internal skeleton
points of interest along the ﬁrst ﬁve PCs which account for nearly 80%
of variance. Visually, these variances could be explained by trunk
height (PC1, PC2, PC3), waist circumference (PC1, PC4) trunk depth
Table 1
GCS deﬁnition.
Origin Barycenter of the ASIS and PSIS landmarks
Z Vertical gravitational axis pointing upwards
X A temporary X axis was deﬁned from the midpoint between the two
ASIS and the midpoint between the two PSIS, pointing anteriorly. The
ﬁnal X axis was the cross product of Y and Z axes
Y Y axis was calculated as the cross product of Z and temporary X axes
Table 2
LCS deﬁnition.
Origin Midpoint between the centroids of the ellipses at the groins
z Axis pointing to the neck centroid
y A temporary y axis was deﬁned from the centroid of the right arm to
the centroid of the left arm. The ﬁnal y axis was the cross product of z
and x axes.
x x axis was calculated as the cross product of z and temporary y axes
Fig. 2. Mesh vertices selected for a higher weighting in the objective function.
(PC2) as well trunk orientation in space (PC1 for posterior–anterior
rotation, PC2 for left axial rotation, PC3 for right axial rotation, PC5 for
lateral rotation). PC1 and PC4 could be explained by spine curvature
(kyphosis and lordosis). In addition, thoracic joint centers location
was directly affected by external shape variation such as trunk height
(PC1, PC2, PC3), spine curvature (PC1, PC4), and rotations (PC1, PC2,
PC3, PC5), while lumbar joints did not seem affected by variation in
Table 3
PCA-based methods.
Method 1 Basic conﬁguration (GCS)
Method 2 GCSþVW (weighting)
Method 3 GCSþTN (normalizing by trunk height)
Method 4 LCS (local coordinate system)
Note that Method 4 is anatomical landmark
independent.
Fig. 3. (a) 5 principal modes of shape variation. Trunk shape from (meanþ2SD) (dark gray) to (mean2SD) (light gray) scores of each PC. (b) Cumulative explained variance
as a function of the number of principal components.
belly depth. Pelvis landmarks location was affected by pelvis depth
and width (PC1, PC4), and trunk height (PC3).
Based on this analysis, different strategies were proposed to
reduce the variance in data. Variation in trunk orientation in space
reﬂected different postures adopted by participants while standing
and justiﬁed the use of a LCS. Normalization by trunk height was
proposed to reduce the variability in body size. In addition, due to the
proximity between the spinous processes of the internal spinal ver-
tebra and the back surface, different vertices weighting coefﬁcients
were tested in order to enforce the matching of the dorsal proﬁle.
3.2. Surface ﬁtting and location of internal skeleton points
Surface matching errors and standard errors of estimate (SEE)
of a set of selected internal points are presented in Table 4. Here
are the main observations when comparing the four proposed
methods in Table 4:
 The surface matching errors were quite similar among the dif-
ferent methods and remained below 10 mm on average.
 The residual distances of all internal points ranged from 12.5
(Method 1) to 14.7 mm (Method 4) on average.
 Weighting of the selected surface points had almost no effect on
the location of estimated internal points.
 Data normalization by trunk height had no effect on reduction
of data dimensionality.
 The use of the LCS decreased the number of PCs required to
explain 99% of the variance, from 27 (Method 1) to 23 (Method
4). However, bigger errors of the internal points were observed
when using the LCS, especially for pelvic points.
 When comparing different internal points, the highest error was
observed for L2/L3 for all four methods.
4. Discussion
This study was motivated by the need of estimating internal
skeleton points from skin envelope for posture and motion analysis. A
PCA was used for analyzing the relationship between the external
body shape and internal skeleton for the upper body. While ﬁtting a
PCA-based statistical body shape model to exterior 3D surfaces for
predicting internal points is not novel, the original contribution of this
study was to build the model from subject-speciﬁc radiographs in
order to improve and quantify accuracy of prediction. Four different
PCA-based methods were tested for locating internal points. The
lowest error of the internal points obtained with Method 1 (basic
conﬁguration) was 8.3 mm in x, 6.7 mm in y and 6.5 mm in z direc-
tions on average. Method 1 does not require any tuning parameters
compared to Methods 2–4. The all four PCA matching methods pro-
vided higher accuracy for predicting hip and vertebral joints than
existing digital manikins such as RAMSIS (Human Solutions) and
Table 4
Standard error of estimate (SEE) in x, y, z and distance (3D) between the reference internal points measured by EOS and those estimated by different PCA mapping methods
(in mm). Standard deviations (SD) of the errors in distance are provided in brackets. Pelvic and spine internal points were separately considered. For the pelvic internal points
(HJC, ASIS, PSIS and IT), the average values of the right and left points were indicated. GCS/LCS: Global coordinate system/local coordinate system. VW: Vertices weighting.
TN: normalization by trunk height.
Method i PC Surface Pelvic internal points: SEE (SD) Spine internal points: SEE (SD) Alla
matching
error Hip ASIS PSIS IT T1/T2 T4/T5 T8/T9 T12/L1 L2/L3 L5/S1
GCS 1 27 x 6.4 5.5 7 8.6 7.5 9.4 8.6 8.2 9.3 9.5 8.3 (1.6)
y 6.4 8.8 6.8 8.4 4.6 5.4 6.5 5.9 8.5 4.4 6.7 (1.5)
z 5.8 8.3 7.2 5.6 6.3 6 5.5 6.6 8 7.2 6.5 (1.1)
3D 7.8 (1.9) 10.8 (4.5) 13.2 (5.5) 12.2 (5.2) 13.3 (6.2) 10.8 (4.3) 12.4 (5.7) 12.1 (4.5) 12 (4.5) 14.9 (6.0) 12.7 (5.2) 12.6 (1.5)
GCSþVW 2 27 x 6.7 5.2 7 8.7 6.8 9.6 8.4 7.9 8.8 9.1 8.1 (1.6)
y 6.4 8.5 6.8 8.2 4.5 5.3 6.4 5.9 8.2 4.5 6.6 (1.4)
z 5.5 8.4 7.2 5.7 6.2 5.8 5.7 6.9 8.3 7.1 6.6 (1.1)
3D 8.0 (1.9) 10.8 (4.4) 13 (5.3) 12.2 (5.2) 13.4 (6.3) 10.2 (4.1) 12.4 (5.9) 12 (4.9) 12 (4.3) 14.6 (5.9) 12.4 (4.9) 12.5 (1.4)
GCSþTN 3 27 x 5.5 5.8 6.9 7.3 8.3 8.6 8.1 7.8 8.7 10 8,0 (1.4)
y 7.5 9.7 6.6 10 4.6 5.3 6.9 7 9.4 4.3 7.1 (2,0)
z 6.2 8.2 6.9 5.1 7.1 6.4 5.8 6.4 8 7.2 6.7 (1.0)
3D 7.7 (1,7) 11,2 (5,4) 14,0 (5.7) 11,8 (6,8) 13,6 (7,2) 11,8 (8,1) 12,0 (8,5) 12,2 (8,0) 12,3 (7,7) 15,1 (8,6) 13,0 (9,9) 12.8 (1.4)
LCS 4 23 x 9.4 10 8.8 9.4 7.1 9.4 7.7 7.1 7.8 9.5 8,8 (2,0)
y 7.4 10.7 10.6 8.5 4.8 5.1 8.1 6.5 7.2 6.2 7.5 (2,0)
z 7.1 13.2 10.6 7 6.9 6.6 6.4 7.9 8.9 8.9 8.1 (1.9)
3D 7,4 (1,7) 14,0 (5,8) 19,7 (7,4) 17,4 (5,8) 14,6 (5,8) 11,0 (3,9) 12,5 (5,6) 12,9 (4,3) 12,4 (4.2) 13,9 (5,3) 14,4 (5,7) 14.3 (2.8)
a All 27 internal points are included: all spine joints from T1/T2 to L5/S1 along with all pelvic landmarks considered in this study.
Table 5
Pearson correlation coefﬁcients between the errors of the internal points in ante-
rior–posterior direction and surface matching errors, body height, age, T4–T12
kyphosis and L1–L5 lordosis angles. Correlations with a p-Value less than 0.05 are
marked with *. T4–T12 kyphosis angle and L1–L5 lordosis angles were calculated
using the endplates method as described in Schwab et al. (2006).
Surface matching error Height Weight Age T4–T12 L1–L5
HipR 0.3 0.1 0 0 0 0.2
HipL 0.2 0 0 0 0.1 0.1
ASISR 0.1 0.1 0 0.2 0.2 0.1
ASISL 0.1 0 0 0.1 0.2 0.1
ITR 0.2 0.1 0 0.1 0.1 0.2
ITL 0.3 0.1 0 0.1 0.2 0.2
PSISR 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2
PSISL 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2
T1/T2 0.3* 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.2
T4/T5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 0.1 0.2
T5/T6 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 0.2 0.2
T6/T7 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 0.2 0.2
T7/T8 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 0.3 0.2
T8/T9 0.1 0.1 0 0 0.4* 0.2
T9/T10 0.1 0 0 0.1 0.4* 0.1
T10/T11 0.1 0 0.1 0.2 0.4* 0.1
T11/T12 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.4* 0.1
T12/L1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3
L1/L2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.4*
L2/L3 0 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.5*
L3/L4 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0 0.5*
L4/L5 0 0 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2
L5/S1 0 0.1 0 0 0.2 0.2
HipR/HipL: right/left hip joint center; ASISR/ASISL: right/left anterior–superior iliac
crest; ITR/ITL: right/left IT; PSISR/PSISL: right/left posterior–superior iliac crest.`
* p o 0.05.
Human Builder (Dassault Systèmes) (Nérot et al., 2015a). In addition
the proposed approach requires few or no palpation of bony land-
marks for the prediction of 26 internal points. It can be easily applied
to a 3D scan surface thanks to an automatic segmentation process.
This is a great advantage compared to currently existing regression
methods based on the manual palpation of different bony landmarks
for hip joint centers (Bell and Pedersen, 1989; Snyder et al., 1972;
Seidel et al., 1995; Reed et al., 1999; Peng et al., 2015) and spine joint
centers estimation (Sicard and Gagnon, 1993). In terms of prediction
accuracy, a comparable magnitude of errors was found by the ﬁrst
three methods for L5/S1 and hip joint centers compared to the bony
landmarks based regression methods reported in Peng et al. (2015)
showing errors in distance of approximately 10 mm. For the spinal
joint centers, an average error of less than 15.5 mm was found for all
four methods, lower than the error found in Sicard and Gagnon
(1993) (17.4710.8 mm), requiring the palpation of the spinous pro-
cess of L5 and additional anthropometric measurements. It should be
noted that the palpation of the spinous processes was highly operator
dependent (Harlick et al., 2007).
The use of a LCS and normalization by trunk height (TN) aimed
at reducing the variability in data, mainly due to the variation in
anthropometric dimensions and in trunk orientation. As expected,
the use of a LCS (Method 4) reduced the number of PCs repre-
senting 99% of the variance, from 27 (Method 1) to 23 PCs. But
data normalization by trunk height did not allow decreasing the
number of main PCs. Therefore using a LCS provides an interesting
approach for reducing the number of unknowns to be predicted,
especially when the whole trunk surface is not available but only a
reduced set of external inputs. The LCS proposed in the present
work for aligning trunk surfaces did not require the palpation of
any anatomical landmarks, but was dependent on the choice of
segmentation. Higher errors were found for the pelvic points,
especially for the ASIS and PSIS. In the GCS, the ASIS and PSIS were
used to deﬁne the origin of the coordinate system. This suggests
the need of palpation of some ALs for deﬁning LCS in order to
improve prediction of pelvic internal points.
The weighting strategy for favoring the matching of the ver-
tebral spinous processes reliefs did not reduce the estimation error
of internal points. Different weighting coefﬁcients ranging from
5 to 30 were tested. Increasing the weighting coefﬁcients slightly
reduced the mean distance between weighted external points
from 5.3 to 4.8 mm and slightly increased the mean distance for all
surface points from 8.0 to 8.9 mm as expected. However it did not
reduce the errors of prediction of the internal points ranging from
12.8 mm with a weighting of 5–13.0 mm with a weighting of 30.
Instead of taking the whole trunk into consideration, a different
PCA model could be proposed only from the rear surface points of
the torso. For instance, Huysmans et al. (2005) and Bergeron et al.
(2005) only selected the back surface while Drerup and Hierholzer
(1996) only selected the midline through the spinous processes on
the back surface in their PCA-based models for predicting spinal
lateral deviations. Considering only the rear part of the torso
would allow reducing the variability in the data.
The critical issue for estimating internal skeleton points from the
external body surface is that the characteristics of the internal skeleton
may not be well related to those of external shape. For example, for an
adult, body shape variation induced by weight change may not
necessarily cause variation in the skeleton location. In other words,
would a perfect matching of the external envelope with a PCA model
guarantee an accurate estimation of internal skeletal points' location?
In the present work, a surface matching error lower than 10mm on
average was obtained for all four tested methods. This is slightly higher
than the mean error of reconstruction of the external envelope
obtained from biplanar X-rays of 5 mm (Nérot et al., 2015b), suggesting
that a good surface ﬁt could be obtained using a reduced number of
PCs from an existing sample datasets. Table 5 gives the Pearson cor-
relation coefﬁcients between the prediction errors of internal points in
the anterior–posterior direction (x) and those of external body surface
as well as their correlations with different individual characteristics,
such as body height, weight, age, T4–T12 kyphosis and L1–L5 lordosis
angles. The prediction errors of all internal points, except for T1/T2
(whose prediction error was slightly correlated with surface matching
error), were not correlated with the surface matching error, nor with
Fig. 4. Examples of the estimated PCA-based envelope (white surface) matching a target subject (gray surface) and prediction of internal points. Black dots: reference
internal points (X-rays); white dots: estimated ones. (a) A subject with T4/T12 kyphotic and L1/L5 lordosis within the mean7SD range of the participant sample (T4/T12
angle 34°, L1L5 lordosis angle: 34°) (b) a subject with a high T4T12 kyphotic angle of 54° (c) a subject with a high L1L5 lordosis angle of 59°.
weight, height or age. However a signiﬁcant correlation was observed
between the prediction error of thoracic joints and T4/T12 kyphosis
angle, and between the prediction error of lumbar joints and L1/L5
lumbar lordosis angle. In particular, the prediction of L2/L3 was less
accurate compared to other vertebral joints and its error of estimate
was correlated with lumbar lordosis.
Fig. 4 compares three participants, one with T4/T12 kyphosis
and L1/L5 lordosis angles close to the average values of the par-
ticipants sample (mean7SD T4/T12 angle: 33.9°711.0; L1/L5
angle: 39.7°78.2) (4a), one with high T4–T12 kyphosis angle (4b)
and one with high L1–L5 lordosis angle (4c). It was showed that
kyphosis and lordosis angles were highly dependent on the pelvic
incidence in the mechanism of maintenance of sagittal alignm-
ent (Legaye et al., 1998; Vaz et al., 2002; Skalli et al., 2007; Husson
et al., 2010; Lazennec et al., 2013; Vialle et al., 2005). Pelvic inci-
dence is a parameter deﬁned as the angle between the perpen-
dicular to the sacral plate at its midpoint and the line connecting
this point to the femoral heads axis (Schwab et al., 2006). It cannot
be easily estimated only from external body shape. Therefore even
if a perfect estimation of the external envelope was obtained with
the PCA model, an accurate prediction of internal points would not
be guaranteed, as internal points' location also depends on other
internal structures. This observation pointed out a limitation in the
attempt of predicting internal points from external parameters. In
the future, a way to improve spinal joint centers prediction from
external body shape is to create PCA models based on a sample of
the participants with very variable trunk curvature covering a
large range of variation in lordosis and kyphosis angles. Other
methods than PCA surface mapping could be considered with help
a few external landmarks, such as C7 and T8 spinous processes
along the dorsal midline in addition to the ASIS and PSIS. Work is
in progress to investigate the relationship between the internal
spine joint centers and external dorsal midline.
It should be noted that the proposed method requires acquisitions
of the trunk 3D surface using surface scanning technologies which are
not always standard lab equipment, despite the booming develop-
ment of cheaper and smaller devices. We believe that such a 3D
surface scanning device will be a part of motion analysis lab equip-
ment in a near future especially when it is helpful in locating internal
skeleton. Secondly the present study was limited to the analysis of a
standing posture with accurate surface acquisition. However for many
applications, postures of interest are quite different and the body
shape could be hindered by object such as seat back. Future analyses
should be performed to evaluate the applicability of the algorithm for
the prediction of internal points from incomplete or less accurate
shape model and from a strong deformed model in a seated position.
5. Conclusion
This study proposed and compared four different PCA-based
methods for locating internal points from the external trunk envel-
opes. The average distance between the internal skeletal points as
measured by the EOS and those predicted by the PCA mapping was
less than 15 mm for all four proposed method, more accurate than
skeletal models used in currently existing digital human models with
one dimensional anthropometric dimensions as inputs. However,
prediction errors of the thoracic and lumbar joints location was also
found related to internal parameters that can be hardly predicted only
from body surface. Work is in progress to identify the external pre-
dictors from the external body shape that are related to internal
points’ location. This should allow improving the prediction of inter-
nal points for the generation of external/internal subject-speciﬁc
manikins.
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